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Abstract In this paper, a four hot-arm U-shape electro-

thermal actuator that can achieve bidirectional motion in

two axes is introduced. By selectively applying voltage to

different pairs of its four arms, the device can provide

actuation in four directions starting from its rest position.

It is shown that independent in-plane and out-of-plane

motions can be obtained by tailoring the geometrical

parameters of the system. The lumped model of the

microactuator was developed using electro-thermal and

thermo-mechanical analyses and validated using finite

element simulations. The device has been fabricated using

PolyMUMPs and experimental results are in good agree-

ment with the theoretical predictions. Total in-plane

deflections of 4.8 lm (2.4 lm in either direction) and

upward out-of-plane deflections of 8.2 lm were achieved

at 8 V of input voltage. The large achievable deflections

and the higher degree-of-freedom of the proposed device

compared to its counterparts, foresee its use in diverse

MEMS applications.

1 Introduction

Thermal actuation of microelectromechanical systems

(MEMS) components is preferred to other types of actua-

tion mechanisms such as electrostatic, piezoelectric,

magnetic and pneumatic actuation for various reasons.

Thermally actuated MEMS can achieve higher deflections

with considerable forces and can be operated at voltage

levels that are compatible with today’s IC and CMOS

circuitries (\10 V). In addition, thermal microactuators

demonstrate high repeatability and can be fabricated by

IC-compatible manufacturing techniques (Comtois et al.

1995). Applications of microsystems that utilize thermal

actuation include linear and rotary micromotors (Comtois

et al. 1995), optical switches (Pai and Tien 1999), micro-

mirrors (Cowan and Bright 1997), microgrippers (Chronis

and Lee 2005) and variable capacitors (Yan et al. 2004).

Among the different types of thermal actuators, the

horizontal U-shape microactuator is more common com-

pared to the V-shape and bimorph actuation mechanisms.

The horizontal U-shape microactuator has a narrow (hot)

and wide (cold) arm. It operates based on the differential

thermal expansion of these arms, when a voltage is applied

between its two contact pads (Guckel et al. 1992). This

basic microactuator has been improved in various ways to

produce higher deflections. Notches were introduced on the

arms to facilitate deflection (Lerch et al. 1996) and trenches

were fabricated under the device to minimize heat loss to

the substrate (Pan et al. 2005). Also, an additional hot arm

was introduced so that the current could only travel along

the hot arms, thus minimizing the power lost through the

heating of the cold arm (Burns and Bright 1997). In addition

to the wide variety of horizontally deflecting U-shape

microactuators, vertically deflecting actuators have also

been reported (Comtois and Bright 1997; Deladi et al. 2004;

Yan et al. 2004; Atre 2006). However, all these microac-

tuators exhibit only one degree-of-freedom (1-DOF), either

horizontal or vertical, and they are restricted to move in

only one direction, either positive or negative. This unidi-

rectionality causes the microactuators to have a limited

motion range. More recently, bidirectional electro-thermal

actuators that can move either horizontally (Venditti et al.
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2006) or vertically (Chen et al. 2003; Cao et al. 2007) have

been proposed. However, these actuators are still limited to

only 1-DOF. Larger deflection ranges and multidirectional

actuation would tremendously enhance the motion range

and applicability of electro-thermal actuators thus consti-

tuting a breakthrough in microactuation technology.

This paper presents a 2-DOF bidirectional actuator

that operates purely with electro-thermal actuation. The

microactuator is shown schematically in Fig. 1 and is

composed of four narrow arms horizontally aligned,

equally spaced, and connected to each other at one end.

The outer arms are at a higher level compared to the inner

arms. The connection at the ends of the top and the bottom

arms is done by a large shuttle. Such a configuration is

required to move the device independently in both actua-

tion axes. By selectively applying voltage to two of its four

pads, it can move bidirectionally (positive and negative)

both in the horizontal and the vertical axis. By taking into

account the thermal resistance of each arm, the horizontal

and vertical motion is decoupled from each other, so the

actuator can move independently in each axes. To the best

of the authors’ knowledge, there are only a few unidirec-

tional 2-DOF actuators in the literature. Liao et al. (2002)

and Wu and Hsu (2002) achieved 2-DOF motion by

combining electro-thermal actuation with electrostatic and

bimorph actuation, respectively. However, both of these

designs have major drawbacks. First, the electrostatic

actuation mechanism reported by Liao et al, requires very

high voltages for the out-of-plane deflection (100 V for

3 lm deflection). The design reported by Wu et al, requires

large fixed-free structures making the release process dif-

ficult (Wu and Hsu 2002). Second, these microactuators

could only deflect in one direction (either positive or

negative) in two axes, therefore making them 2-DOF uni-

directional actuators. Due to its multidirectional motion

and ease of fabrication, the proposed electrothermal actu-

ator foresees a large field of applications.

The paper is organized as follows. The different modes

of operation are described first, followed by a lumped

model that calculates the deflection in all directions as a

function of the applied voltage. As an improvement to

previous models found in the literature (Huang and Lee

1999; Yan et al. 2003), the lumped model presented here

takes into account the heat loss due to conduction between

all the arms of the electro-thermal actuator and the sub-

strate, therefore yielding more accurate results. Finite

element simulations of the device using ANSYS are then

compared to the analytical model and the experimental

results. Details of the fabrication using PolyMUMPs are

also included.

2 Principle of operation

The operation of this 2-DOF bidirectional microactuator

can be investigated using the four modes illustrated sche-

matically in Fig. 2. Modes (a) and (b) represent the vertical

deflection in the upward and downward direction, respec-

tively; whereas modes (c) and (d) represent the horizontal

deflections. The applied voltage configuration and the

resultant direction of the displacement are also illustrated.

During operation, depending on the desired direction of

motion, two of the four arms are selectively heated. The

two arms that are being actively heated are called the

‘‘active’’ arms. These arms are shown as thicker lines in

Fig. 2. The remaining two arms are called the ‘‘passive’’

Fig. 1 Schematic 3-D view of the 2-DOF bidirectional actuator (not

to scale)

V

V V

V

(c) (d)

(b)(a)

arm 1arm 3arm 2 arm 4

arm 2arm 1 arm 3 arm 4

shuttle

contact pad

Fig. 2 Operating modes of the 2-DOF bidirectional actuator. a
Upward, b downward, c lateral to the right, and d lateral to the left

modes
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arms. The common ‘‘hot’’ and ‘‘cold’’ arm notation was not

used, since this microactuator does not have a wide arm

that is always kept colder compared to the narrow arm. As

shown in Fig. 2a, b, for the upward (or downward) vertical

deflection of the microactuator, voltage is applied to the

inner (outer) arms. The increase in temperature due to the

resistive heating causes these two arms to elongate. Since

the arms are fixed from their connection points to the

substrate, the heated arms deflect the tip of the device

towards the other two arms. Deflection towards the passive

arms results in the vertical motion of the tip due to the

difference in the vertical position of these two sets of arms.

Similarly, as also shown in Fig. 2c, d, for in-plane motion

towards the left (right), voltage is applied to the rightmost

(leftmost) two arms. The difference in the elongation of the

active and passive arms results in the horizontal displace-

ment of the tip.

The microactuator was designed to be consistent with

the design rules of the Polysilicon Multi-user MEMS

Process (PolyMUMPs) process offered by MEMSCAP

(Carter et al. 2005). Fabrication details are included in

Sect. 5. The basic microactuator design is shown sche-

matically in Fig. 1. It should be noted that since the inner

and outer arms were fabricated using Poly1 and Poly2,

respectively, their resistivity and thickness are different.

This difference results in different horizontal elongations

during actuation. Consequently, for the two horizontal

deflection modes (Fig. 2c, d), the active arms will expand

different amounts yielding an additional undesired vertical

deflection. Such a behavior was minimized by equating the

thermal resistivities of the active arms and optimizing the

arms length and/or width according to

RT ¼
1

kp

L

wt
; ð1Þ

where kp is the thermal conductivity and L, w and t are the

arm length, width and thickness, respectively. Using Eq. 1,

the dimensions of the arms can be tailored to decouple the

in-plane motion from the out-of-plane motion. On the other

hand, for the two vertical deflection modes (Fig. 2a, b), the

active arms are made of the same material and due to the

symmetry of the design, undesired horizontal deflections

are almost eliminated. The major asset of the proposed

device is that independent in-plane and out-of-plane

motion can be achieved by optimizing the dimensions of a

single and simple structure.

3 Analytical model

The analysis of the 2-DOF bidirectional thermal actuator

can be divided in two parts: electro-thermal analysis

(Sect. 3.1) and thermo-mechanical analysis (Sect. 3.2).

3.1 Electro-thermal analysis

The electro-thermal analysis is used to calculate the tem-

perature distribution across all the arms of the 2-DOF

microactuator. Figure 3 shows the schematic used to

develop the electro-thermal model. For simplicity, the

shuttle is assumed to have a constant cross-sectional area.

The model determines the temperature distribution along

the four arms (T1, T2, T3 and T4). Since the lengths of the

arms (Li) are much larger than their thicknesses and widths,

the heat can be assumed to flow in only one direction.

Under this assumption, the heat distribution along the arms

can be studied using a one-dimensional (1-D) heat transfer

model.

As shown in Fig. 3, a potential difference V is applied

between the pads of the arms 1 and 2. Using voltage

division, the voltages across the active arms, 1 and 2, can

be expressed as follows

V1 ¼
R1

R1 þ R2 þ RLg1

V ð2Þ

V2 ¼
R2

R1 þ R2 þ RLg1

V ; ð3Þ

where R1, R2 and RLg1 are the electrical resistances of the

beams with lengths L1, L2 and Lg1, respectively.

The heat equation in each active arm can be derived by

analyzing an infinitesimal portion of the arm. The analysis

presented here is similar to the one used for a conventional

three-arm electro-thermal microactuator by Yan et al.

(2003). However, Yan et al. only considered the effect of

the heat loss due to conduction between the hot arm and

the substrate but not that of the cold arm. In fact, the

discrepancies between the analytical and experimental

results found in three-arm microactuators previously

studied by other groups (Venditti et al. 2006; Yan et al.

2003) could be attributed to neglecting the cold arm heat

losses, particularly at high operational voltages (7–10 V)

(Yan et al. 2003). In our case, due to the narrow and

similar widths of all the active and passive arms and the

Fig. 3 Schematic used for the development of the one-dimensional

electro-thermal model of the 2-DOF electrothermal actuator
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relatively small size of the shuttle, the analysis includes

the heat loss due to heat conduction between all arms

(including the shuttle) and the substrate. For simplicity, we

have assumed that the heat is conducted only through the

anchors and through the air-gap between the beam and the

substrate. We have also assumed that the convective and

radiative heat losses are negligible in comparison with the

conductive losses (Fraser et al. 2006). Hence, if the sub-

strate is considered a heat sink, the steady-state heat

equation in an active beam i (i = 1, 2) can be expressed as

(Huang and Lee 1999)

kp
d2TiðxÞ

dx2
¼ SiðTiðxÞ � TsÞ

RT ;iti
� V2

i

L2
i q
; ð4Þ

which can be re-written as

d2TiðxÞ
dx2

¼ AiðTiðxÞ � TsÞ � Bi; ð5Þ

where,

A2
i ¼

Si

kpRT ;iti
and Bi ¼

V2
i

L2
i qkp

: ð6Þ

In Eqs. 4–6, q is the electrical resistivity of polysilicon,

ti is the thickness of beam i, TiðxÞ is the temperature along

the ith beam and Ts is the substrate temperature. The

thermal resistance per unit area between the differential

beam element and the substrate is denoted as RT,i and can

be expressed as the summation of the thermal resistance of

the air gap and the nitride layer as

RT ;i ¼
ta

ka
þ tn

kn
; ð7Þ

where ta and ka are the thickness and the thermal

conductivity of air, while tn and kn are the thickness and

the thermal conductivity of the nitride layer, respectively.

It should be noted that the air gap is smaller for the inner

beams (arms 2 and 3), as they are built in Poly1. Since

the substrate area is very large in comparison with the

beam area, the heat flux lines spread apart as the heat

is conducted away from the beam. To include this

spreading effect in the model, the first term on the right

hand side of Eq. 4 (i.e. the heat loss term) has been

multiplied by a correction factor, Si, given by Lin and

Chiao (1996)

Si ¼
ti
wi

2
ta
ti
þ 1

� �
þ 1: ð8Þ

Equation 5 is valid for all active arms and its general

solution is given by

T1ðxÞ ¼ Ts þ
B1

A2
1

þ C11eA1x þ C12e�A1x ð9Þ

T2ðxÞ ¼ Ts þ
B2

A2
2

þ C21eA2x þ C22e�A2x: ð10Þ

Since there is no heat generation along a passive arm,

the heat Eq. 5 can be re-written as

kp
d2TjðxÞ

dx2
¼ SjðTjðxÞ � TsÞ

RT ;jtj
ð11Þ

or

d2TjðxÞ
dx2

¼ AjðTjðxÞ � TsÞ; ð12Þ

where j = 3 and j = 4 correspond to arms 3 and 4

respectively, and A2
j , RT,j and Sj can be calculated using

Eqs. 6–8, respectively, by replacing i with j. The general

solution of Eq. 12 for a passive arm can then be expressed

as

T3ðxÞ ¼ Ts þ C31eA3x þ C32e�A3x ð13Þ

T4ðxÞ ¼ Ts þ C41eA4x þ C42e�A4x: ð14Þ

To determine the coefficients Cmn (m = 1, 2, 3, 4;

n = 1, 2) in Eqs. 9, 10, 13 and 14, nine boundary

conditions were used. The first eight boundary conditions

correspond to the temperatures at the anchors and the tip of

each beam and are given by,

Tmð0Þ ¼ Ts ð15Þ
TmðLmÞ ¼ Tshuttle; ð16Þ

where Tshuttle is the temperature of the shuttle which is

assumed to be constant. The final boundary condition

corresponds to the continuity of the heat flux at the tip (i.e.

the shuttle). At this condition, the sum of the heat fluxes

from the active arms should be equal to the outgoing heat

towards the passive arms (Fig. 3).

q1 þ q2 ¼ q3 þ q4; ð17Þ

where

q1 ¼ �kpw1t1
dT1

dx

� �
x¼L1þLg1

ð18Þ

q2 ¼ �kpw2t2
dT2

dx

� �
x¼L2

ð19Þ

q3 ¼
ðTshuttle � TsÞkpw3t3

L3

ð20Þ

q4 ¼
ðTshuttle � TsÞkpw4t4

L4

: ð21Þ

The electro-thermal analysis described above is used to

determine the temperature distribution across all the arms

of the 2-DOF microactuator studied here. It should be
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noted that this analysis can also be used with minor

modifications to improve the analytical models for the

previous three-arm microactuators. By accounting for

the heat loss due to conduction between the cold arm and

the substrate, the inaccuracy of the models at high

operation voltages can be minimized.

3.2 Thermo-mechanical analysis

In this section, a thermo-mechanical analysis is coupled to

the electro-thermal analysis to calculate the deflection at

the tip of the microactuator due to the temperature distri-

bution across the arms. For any given temperature

distribution across the length of beam i, the thermal

expansion can be found using the following expression

DLi ¼ a
ZLi

0

ðTiðxÞ � TsÞdx; ð22Þ

where a is the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of

the beam material. The elongation of each beam can then

be determined performing a structural analysis. The free-

body diagram of the structure is shown schematically in

Fig. 4.

The structural model of the four-arm actuator corre-

sponds to a frame structure with four fixed supports. The

structure is indeterminate with a degree of indeterminacy of

nine. The deflection analysis has been made using the force

method, which transforms the system into a statically

determinate system and calculates the redundant forces

required to keep the original geometry of the structure (Elms

1970). As shown in Fig. 4, three of the constraints are

released and replaced by reaction forces and moments. The

connection points of each one of the released arms will move

in the longitudinal direction by DL1 � DL2; DL1 � DL3 and

DL1 � DL4; respectively. To satisfy the restrictions at the

supports, the connection points must be returned to their

initial locations and orientations by applying the constraint

forces Xi. The constraint forces are calculated from the

following set of equations

f11 . . . f19

..

. . .
. ..

.

f91 . . . f99

2
64

3
75

X1

X2

X3

X4

X5

X6

X7

X8

X9

2
6666666666664

3
7777777777775

0

DL1 � DL2

0

0

DL1 � DL3

0

0

DL1 � DL4

0

2
6666666666664

3
7777777777775

: ð23Þ

In Eq. 23, the 9 9 9 matrix is known as the flexibility

matrix. The flexibility matrix is composed of flexibility

coefficients, fijs, which define the structure’s susceptibility

to deform in the direction of Xi when Xj is applied. Once

the reaction forces and moments are obtained, the

deflection of the actuator tip can be calculated by the

virtual work method. In this method, a virtual force P is

applied to the tip of beam 1, as illustrated in Fig. 5. If the

bending moment due to the virtual force is �M and the

bending moment due to the reaction forces and moments is

M, the total deflection at the actuator tip can be written as

u ¼
ZL1

0

�MM

EI1

dx; ð24Þ

where E and I1 are the Young’s modulus and the moment

of inertia of beam 1, respectively. The moment diagrams

for all beams are shown in Fig. 5.

The bending moment at position x due to the virtual

force P can be written as

�M ¼ ðL1 � xÞP: ð25Þ

As can be seen in Fig. 5, the bending moment due to the

reaction forces and moments, M, is the summation of three

moments

Fig. 4 Free-body diagram of the microstructure showing the reaction

forces and moments

Fig. 5 Moment diagram caused by the virtual force P and moments

M1, M2 and M3
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M ¼ M1 þM2 þM3: ð26Þ

Each bending moment can then be calculated as

M1 ¼ x� ðL1 � L2Þ½ �X1 � X2Lg1 � X3 ð27Þ

M2 ¼ x� ðL1 � L3Þ½ �X4 � X5ðLg1 þ Lg2Þ � X6 ð28Þ

M3 ¼ x� ðL1 � L4Þ½ �X7 � X8ðLg1 þ Lg2 þ Lg3Þ � X9;

ð29Þ

where M1 is the bending moment due to X1, X2 and X3; M2

is the bending moment due to X4, X5 and X6 and M3 is the

bending moment due to X7, X8 and X9. Substituting

Eqs. 25–29 into Eq. 24, the horizontal deflection u can be

found as

u ¼ 1

EI2

L3
1

6
ðX1 þ X4 þ X7Þ þ

L2
1

2
ðH1 þ H2 þ H3Þ

� �
; ð30Þ

where,

H1 ¼ X1ðL2 � L1Þ � X2Lg1 � X3 ð31Þ

H2 ¼ X4ðL3 � L1Þ � X5ðLg1 þ Lg2Þ � X6 ð32Þ

H3 ¼ X7ðL4 � L1Þ � X8ðLg1 þ Lg2 þ Lg3Þ � X9: ð33Þ

The above analysis was performed to calculate the

horizontal deflection of the arm. However, a similar

procedure can be applied to find the vertical deflection.

The similarity of the thermo-mechanical modeling

for horizontal and vertical deflection is illustrated

schematically in Fig. 6. Figure 6a, shows two arms in

the horizontal deflection mode and Fig. 6b shows them in

the vertical deflection mode. As it can be seen, the

reaction forces are the same for the two modes except for

the direction of X1 and X3. The top view of the actuator

frame in the horizontal deflection is the same as the

side view of the vertical deflection. Hence, to calculate

the deflection at the actuator tip in the vertical mode

Eqs. 24–26 can be used. In this case, M1, M2 and M3 are

given by

M1 ¼ x� ðL1 � L2Þ½ �X1 � X2d � X3 ð34Þ
M2 ¼ x� ðL1 � L3Þ½ �X4 � X5d � X6 ð35Þ
M3 ¼ x� ðL1 � L4Þ½ �X7 � X9; ð36Þ

where d is the vertical distance between the inner and the

outer beams (refer to Fig. 6b). In addition, depending on

the direction of deflection of the beams, a different flexi-

bility matrix needs to be calculated. The rest of the

procedure is analogous to the one described above for the

horizontal deflection.

4 Simulations and results

A numerical simulation of a system such as the one

described in here is especially important in order to take

into account complex heat transfer mechanisms. In this

work, simulations of the microactuator were performed

using the finite element package ANSYS. The 3-D model

of the system was developed using the structural coupled

element solid98. For the simulations, we have considered

the heat conduction between the active arms, passive arms

and the substrate through the air gap and the heat con-

vection from the side and top surfaces. Convective heat

losses were introduced by setting up an air bounding box

enclosing the actuator. The simulations were performed for

various device dimensions. The geometric dimensions and

the material constants used for the simulations were

determined in accordance to the design specifications of

PolyMUMPs. A complete list of simulation parameters are

given in Table 1.

The temperature distribution for a bidirectional 2-DOF

microactuator with 200 lm long arms operated in the

vertical mode (a) is shown in Fig. 7. For this mode,

the input voltage is applied to the pads of the inner arms.

The current is carried by a thin gold layer to the point

where the arms are suspended. We have assumed that the

temperature remains at 300 K at the contact pads and

through the pad connections. As shown in Fig. 7, an input

voltage of 5 V achieves a maximum temperature of 780 K

along the active arms. The resultant tip deflection for the

same applied voltage is shown in Fig. 8. As it can be seen,

the elongation of the inner arms results in an upward tip

movement of 3.98 lm. A comparison of the 3-D simulation

models of Figs. 7 and 8 shows that the actuator is tilted up.

The tip deflection has been plotted as a function of the

input voltage in Fig. 9. Results are shown for both the

analytical model (solid lines) and the ANSYS simulations

(dashed lines) for each one of the four operational modes.

It can be seen that the deflections increase non-linearly

with increasing voltages for all the cases. The slight dif-

ference between the calculated and simulated values at

X1
X1

X1 X1

X2

X2X2

X2
X3

X3

X3

X3

Top view Side view

(a) (b)

d

Fig. 6 Schematic used for the thermo-mechanical modeling of the a
horizontal and b vertical deflection of the arms of the 2-DOF

microactuator
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higher voltages could be attributed to the size of the air

bounding box enclosing the device during the ANSYS

simulations which was limited by the number of elements

required for the meshing. Due to this fact, the convective

heat loss in the simulations might have been underesti-

mated resulting in higher temperatures and hence higher

deflections.

The 2-DOF bidirectional microactuator deflects the

same in the two horizontal actuation modes (c) and (d).

However, there is a difference of about 30% between the

two deflection modes along the vertical axis [(a) and (b)].

In fact, Fig. 9 shows that the out-of-plane displacement of

the device is always larger than the in-plane displacement

for the same input voltage. We believe that this is due to

the different structural and material properties of the inner

and outer arms and the higher vertical compliance of the

structure that stems from the fact that the thickness of the

arms are smaller than their widths. It can also be observed

that upward vertical deflections are greater than downward

vertical deflections for the same input voltage. This

behavior can be attributed to the difference in the thermal

resistance of the inner and outer arms. When thermal

resistances are not equal, the arm with higher resistance

heats up to higher temperatures and elongates more,

causing greater deflections in the corresponding mode. For

example, according to the analytical model, at 8 V of

Table 1 Material properties and geometrical parameters of the microactuator

Material properties (Carter et al. 2005) Geometrical parameters

Young’s modulus of polySi 162 9 109 Pa Length of arm 1, arm 4 200 lm

Poisson’s ratio 0.22 Length of arm 2, arm 3 200 lm

Thermal conductivity of polySi 41 9 10-6 W lm-1 C-1 Width of arm 1, arm 4 4 lm

Thermal conductivity of nitride 2.25 9 10-6 W lm-1 C-1 Width of arm 2, arm 3 2.5 lm

Thermal conductivity of air 0.026 9 10-6 W lm-1 C-1 Thickness of arm 1, arm 4 1.5 lm

Thermal expansion coefficient 3.5 9 10-6 C-1 Thickness of arm 2, arm 3 2 lm

Convection coefficient 10 9 10-12 W lm-2 C-1 Device–substrate distance 2 lm

Resistivity of Poly1 20 Xlm Gap between adjacent arms 4 lm

Resistivity of Poly2 30 Xlm Width of the shuttle 12 lm

Fig. 7 Results of the ANSYS finite element simulations showing the

temperature distribution of a 200 lm long microactuator operating in

the vertical mode (a)

Fig. 8 Results of the ANSYS finite element simulations showing the

deflection of a 200 lm long microactuator operating in the vertical

mode (a)
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Fig. 9 Comparison of the analytical model and the ANSYS simu-

lations 200 lm long operating between 1 and 10 V
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potential difference, the tip deflection is 8.4, 6.1, 2.3 and

2.3 lm in modes (a), (b), (c) and (d), respectively. There-

fore, the motion range of the microactuator at 8 V is 14.5

and 4.6 lm for out-of-plane and in-plane deflections,

respectively. Notice that due to the bidirectional motion,

the deflections in both directions on each axis have been

added up to calculate the total motion range.

Although the study of the diagonal motion of this mic-

roactuator is not within the scope of this paper, it should be

noted here that diagonal deflections can also be achieved

by simultaneously applying voltage to three of the four

contact pads. For example, Fig. 10 shows the resulting

diagonal motion of the 200 lm long microactuator using

ANSYS simulations. In this simulation, 6 V and 2 V were

applied to pad-2 and pad-3, respectively while grounding

pad-1. As seen in Fig. 10, simulation results show a

simultaneous in-plane deflection of 1.27 lm and out-of-

plane deflection of 2 lm.

5 Fabrication and characterization

The 2-DOF bidirectional microactuator was fabricated

using PolyMUMPs run 78. A scanning electron micrograph

of the microactuator is shown in Fig. 11. PolyMUMPs is a

three-layer polysilicon MEMS surface micromachining

process (Carter et al. 2005) that uses a 600 nm LPCVD

(low pressure chemical vapor deposition) silicon nitride

film as isolation. The 2.0 lm thick first polysilicon struc-

tural layer (Poly1) was used to form the inner arms (2 and

3). The 2.0 lm thick PSG (phosphosilicate glass) sacrificial

layer was patterned and etched to form their anchors. The

second 0.75 lm thick PSG sacrificial layer forms the ver-

tical air-gap between the inner and outer arms. This layer

was patterned using the via mask to form the connection

between the inner and the outer arms to the shuttle. The

outer arms (1 and 4) are made in the PolyMUMPs second

structural layer (Poly2), which is 1.5 lm thick. The 0.5 lm

thick gold layer is used to form the contact pads

(100 lm 9 100 lm). Vernier scales were included at the

tip of the actuators to facilitate the measurements. The

microactuators were released by immersing the chips in a

49% HF solution followed by CO2 critical point drying to

avoid stiction. As previously stated, a list of the material

properties and the geometric parameters of the device

studied in this paper have been included in Table 1.

The in-plane deflection tests were performed under an

optical microscope with a CCD camera. The voltage was

applied to the devices using DC microprobes. For the

characterization of actuation mode (c), the probes were

placed on contact pads 1 and 2 (refer to Fig. 11). Similarly,

contact pads 3 and 4 were used for actuation mode (d). The

potential difference between the contact pads was varied

between 1 and 10 V and the motion of the actuator was

recorded using optical micrographs taken at 1 V increments.

Figure 12 shows an optical micrograph of the tip motion in

actuation mode (d) obtained using an input voltage of 6 V.

The tip deflection was measured using the vernier scale and

for this particular case, was found to be 1.5 lm.

The out-of-plane deflections were measured using laser

interferometry. A 5 mW He–Ne (Helium–Neon) laser

beam, with a wavelength of k = 633 nm, was shined on

the microactuator to create interference patterns. For

example, when a potential difference is applied between

the two Poly1 arms, the actuator tilts up and the air-gap

distance between the arms and the substrate varies along

the arms forming interference patterns that can be easily

Fig. 10 Diagonal motion of a 200 lm long 2-DOF bidirectional

microactuator. ANSYS simulation results show a 1.27 lm in-plane

deflection and a 2 lm out-of-plane deflection simultaneously
Fig. 11 Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of a 200 lm long 2-

DOF bidirectional microactuator fabricated using PolyMUMPs Run

78
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observed and recorded using a CCD camera. Optical

images showing the interference patterns for three vertical

deflection measurements are shown in Fig. 13 at different

input voltages (1, 4 and 7 V). In these pictures, a pair of

bright and dark fringes corresponds to a height difference

of k/2 which is around 0.317 lm. Thus, by counting the

number of bright and dark fringes along one of the arms of

the actuator, one can determine the amount of total vertical

deflection. It can be observed that the number of fringes

and thus the deflection increases exponentially with

increasing voltage. A Matlab program was developed to

count the fringes and determine the total deflection of the

microactuators. In this program, the intensities of the red

color components of the pixels along the beam were plot-

ted. Each local maximum and local minimum denoted a

bright and a dark fringe, respectively. The vertical tip

displacement was calculated by multiplying the total

number of maxima by 0.317.

The experimental results for in-plane [modes (c) and

(d)] and out-of-plane [mode (a)] deflections are compared

to the deflections calculated using the analytical model in

Fig. 14 for a voltage range between 1 and 10 V. As can be

observed from this figure, within this voltage range, the

tested displacement values closely match the values cal-

culated analytically. For example, at 8 V, the deflection

was measured as 8.2, 2.5 and 2.4 lm in modes (a), (c) and

(d), respectively. In general, the experimental results verify

that the 2-DOF bidirectional microactuator can easily

achieve decoupled in-plane and out-of-plane deflections up

to voltages around 10 V. However, voltages above 10 V

caused excessive heating of the arms which was observed

by the change in color along the arms. In addition, the

maximum in-plane and out-of-plane deflections before

failure due to melting of polysilicon were measured as

9 lm (at 14 V and 102 mW) and 23 lm (at 15 V and

154.5 mW), respectively. Furthermore, the downward

deflection could not be completely verified due to the

Fig. 12 Optical image of a 200 lm long 2-DOF bidirectional

microactuator operated in mode (d) using 6 V of input voltage

Fig. 13 Optical images of a 200 lm long 2-DOF bidirectional

microactuator operated in mode (a) showing interference patterns

observed using a 5 mW He–Ne laser beam (k = 633 nm) at different

input voltages, a 1 V; b 4 V and c 7 V
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Fig. 14 Achievable deflections versus input voltage for a 2-DOF

bidirectional microactuator with 200 lm long beams. The experi-

mental results are shown with error margins and are compared to the

analytical results
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presence of the substrate underneath the actuator and

limitations imposed by the interferometric test method.

However, the ANSYS simulation results presented in

Sect. 4 predicts a downward deflection of approximately

8 lm using an input voltage of 8 V (refer to Fig. 9).

The operation range of the 2-DOF bidirectional micro-

actuator presented here is constrained by the design

requirements of PolyMUMPs. However, its performance

can be improved by customizing the fabrication process.

For instance, the substrate under the actuator can be cut to

make the device usable in all four operation modes. Using

the same input voltages, larger horizontal displacement

values can be obtained by overlapping the inner and outer

arms or by using narrower arms. Similarly, the vertical

displacements can be increased by decreasing the thickness

of the arms.

6 Conclusion

In this study, a 2-DOF bidirectional microactuator was

introduced. Electro-thermal actuation was employed to

achieve the multidirectional motion. Decoupled vertical

and horizontal operational modes of the device were

demonstrated. A two-step analytical model was developed

to calculate the tip deflection as a function of the input

voltage. The analysis provided in this paper could be used

with minor modifications to improve previous models used

for the study of conventional three-arm electro-thermal

microactuators (Venditti et al. 2006; Yan et al. 2003).

Finite element based simulations using ANSYS were per-

formed to validate the analytical models. The experimental

results obtained for the microactuators fabricated using

PolyMUMPs match the analytical and simulation results

very closely up to 10 V. Based on these results, total in-

plane deflections of 4.8 lm (2.4 lm in either direction)

were achieved using for example 8 V of input voltage.

During out-of-plane operation, the tip deflection in the

upward direction can reach up to 8.2 lm at the same input

voltage. The fact that this 2-DOF bidirectional actuator can

be easily fabricated using PolyMUMPs and can move

independently in two axes makes it ideal for various

MEMS applications.
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